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Welcome to the Winter 2016 edition of Longdon Life covering Longdon,
Upper Longdon, Longdon Green and Gentleshaw

Inside this issue

The Longdon
Defibrillator Appeal
draws to a successful
conclusion

GENTLESHAW
COMMON
Staffordshire Wildlife
Trust's 27th nature
reserve

IT’S CHETFEST FUN
raising money for
St Giles Hospice

VILLAGE PRODUCE SHOW
and the new VILLAGE PET SHOW
photographs and reports from these two
wonderful shows
Dial-A-Ride now operating for those needing access to transport to Rugeley,
Lichfield, Burntwood and villages in between. See special notice inside.
The articles and comments published in Longdon Life do not necessarily represent the views of the Parish
Council. The decision to print or not to print articles is entirely at the discretion of the Parish Council.
Published by Longdon Parish Council email longdonpc@outlook.com
The Parish Council do not endorse any advertisement but encourage parishioners to support local business.
Editorial and advertising contact Glenys Beveridge email – longdonlife.editor@gmail.com
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Well done to all involved with Best Kept Village.
Cllrs Fullwood, Taylor, Meere, Butler and Couchman worked with the community and the
children to make sure that Longdon, Longdon Green and Upper Longdon all looked tidy,
cared for and resplendent with flowers in tubs and baskets. Telephone boxes were cleaned,
the tubs were repaired or replaced on the pavements and local volunteers were signed up to
care and water the plants. The children at St James school entered posters for a competition
and the winning entries were placed on notice boards.
54 villages entered the competition this year - 12 of which we were competing against in
Lichfield/Cannock Chase District.
Upper Longdon received a Highly Commended as did Longdon/Longdon Green.
The Parish Council were presented with 2 certificates and these have been laminated and
displayed on the Parish Notice Boards.
Thank you once again, to all the Parishioners, Children and Councillors who have taken great
pride planting up the adopted tubs/collected litter/carried out grass cutting of open spaces
and embraced the competition.
The Highways and Open Spaces Committee are already looking at how we can improve our
performance next year.
Hilary Goodreid
Parish Clerk
Longdon Parish Council
PO Box 17056, Sutton Coldfield.
B73 9YL
Tel: 07703 647883
Email: longdonpc@outlook.com
Web: www.longdon-staffs.info/council

Letter from the editor
I am so pleased that in this edition we have more articles from our Very
Special Reporters and Correspondents, and cultivating nicely for the
Spring edition next year will be Gardening Tips from our newest Special
Correspondent The Secret Gardener.
It would be great to have something for and indeed, from our younger
generation too. Are there any budding reporters out there who would like to be the Longdon
Life Teenage Correspondent? Or could you write a short story for our younger readers?
Ideas and suggestions for consideration to The Editor or any Council Member.
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Longdon Parish Council
Letter from the Chairman, Kevin Morgan
We are pleased to announce the appointment of two new Councillors, Coralie
Kemp and John Watkins-Smythe. Both Councillors live in Longdon and bring varied
and contrasting skills and experiences to the Council.
In regard to the Council improving its focus on delivery, ‘getting things done’ it is pleasing to report
the following:
x

x
x
x
x
x

Phase 1 of the Upper Way, Upper Longdon speed calming has been completed.
Staffordshire County Council (SCC) have been requested to share their proposals for Phase
2 as soon as they are developed. Currently it is unclear whether Phase 2 will be completed
in this financial year.
The maintenance programme of the Parish Council assets is now underway and various
notice boards are being refurbished and replaced, this includes replacing the notice board on
High Street with a brand new board.
Additionally the Council owns some black and white finger posts – these ‘heritage style’
signposts were overdue basic repairs and painting, and this should be complete by the end
of November.
The waiting time restrictions on the layby just past Bradley Lakes is generally being adhered
to, however, if residents feel that vehicles are abusing the area please let the Parish Council
know.
Bus service – the new ring and ride is now available, and early feedback is that it is very
convenient. This is a welcome service for the Parish.
Best Kept Village (BKV) – many thanks to residents, and to Councillors Brian Butler, Ann
Fullwood, Ken Taylor, Phil Couchman and Heather Meere in helping both Longdon and
Upper Longdon to achieve Highly Commended. It was also pleasing to see the contributions
from St James’ poster competition – congratulations.

A key activity of the Parish Council has been to improve its coordination with Staffordshire County
Council. The main items above:- speed calming; waiting times; bus services, all would not have
happened without the Parish Council working closer with SCC. This has been significantly helped
by SCC Councillor Martyn Tittley, who attends the majority of our meetings, and we extend our
thanks to him.
The Parish Council continues to receive enquiries requesting clarity regarding the Memorial Hall
and Longdon Club & Institute.
All enquiries regarding ‘the Club’ should be directed to the Club, and in regard to the Memorial Hall,
the Parish Council has again formally written to Longdon Club and Institute requesting a meeting. At
the time of writing no date has still been offered by the Club. The meeting has been proposed, to
review of the role of Trustees of the Hall over the years, and to discuss and consider future
governance.
The Neighbourhood Plan Working Group is moving into its final stage. As a result of the formal
consultation period, a range of feedback has been received, and this is now being reviewed and
where necessary modifications are being made to the plan. It is hoped that the final version will be
complete before December ’16. Many thanks to the working group for their perseverance.
Wishing you all a safe and enjoyable Christmas.
Regards, Kevin
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Although we have enjoyed some glorious summer weather two important events in our
calendar were marred by lengthy downpours. The planned garden meeting at a member’s
house had to be indoors and fortunately she was able to accommodate all members and we
enjoyed our meal and were also able to celebrate the Queen’s birthday. Our planned
afternoon at the village picnic was also washed away with more rain. Better days were to
come.
During the past weeks, members have visited Whittington DMS and had conducted tours of
the new facilities at what was Whittington Barracks. We had planned for a representative to
come to talk to us in July but this was cancelled and in place a speaker from The Lions came
to talk about his enthusiastic interest in the Battle of Waterloo.
In August we learned about ‘Sister Dora’ and her inspiring work from Amanda Hulme and last
month Alan Lewis came to enlighten us with the history of the how women came to take their
important roles during both world wars when their men were fighting at sea, in the air and on
land.
We will be looking for clues, hearing the evidence and identifying the murderer when we next
meet in October to enjoy reading a ‘Murder mystery play’ by Linda Messam.
In October we are looking forward to our next group meeting at Armitage. This will be the 65
anniversary of the formation of the Rose and Shamrock Group. There are 27 groups in the
county each with between 3 and 9 WI’s and each has a special name usually related to their
area. The R&S Group has 6 local WI’s but why this name was chosen is a mystery to us.
The first page, containing the minutes of the first meeting and maybe the decision as to the
choice of name, is missing, and therefore we are still seeking the answer to this ‘mystery’.
Could anyone suggest a reason and give us a clue!!!

Our Hall is located in the centre of Longdon Village in Ford Lane,
and we meet on the first Wednesday in every month at 7.30pm
For further information, contact: 01543 493623 - Wendy

SPARKLER SAFETY – Did you know that sparklers get
FIVE TIMES HOTTER than cooking oil?
Sparklers should never be given to a child under five.
Source Firework Safety ROSPA
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LONGDON FLOWER CLUB
Programme of Events 2016-2017

Wednesday 18 May

Fairytale Flowers

Wednesday 15 June

Royalty

Wednesday 20 July

Summertime

Wednesday 21 September

Autumn Bounty – Fruit and Foliage

Wednesday 19 October

Textures

Wednesday 16 November

A Touch of Fantasy

Wednesday 15 February

Romeo and Juliet

Wednesday 15 March

Book Title

Wednesday 19 April

AGM W.I. Hall, Longdon

Our resident demonstrator Hannah from Ivison Florist in
Lichfield will be demonstrating how to create the titled
arrangements and is on hand to give guidance and help if
required.
The Club meets on the third Wednesday of each month at
7.30 p.m. in the WI Hall, Longdon.
Visitors and new members will be made very welcome.
Visitor’s fees £2.50 to include refreshments
Contacts:
Irene Kemp :
01543 490135
Carol Felton :
01543 490888

MOBILE LIBRARY DATES 2016/2017
16 November, 7 December, 28 December,
18 January, 8 February, 1 March, 22 March
The library stops at LONGDON POST OFFICE & STORE 10am – 10.30am and
LONGDON GREEN at the VILLAGE GREEN 10.40am – 10.55am
Please use the mobile library and help keep this service viable
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GREAT NEWS
For people who need a transport service to get to
Rugeley, Lichfield, Burntwood
and the villages in between!!
The Parish Council have received the following notice…….
Dear Parish Councillor,
Following a review of the existing local bus provision in the area and commercial changes being
made to existing services we are pleased to announce the launch of the ‘Lichfield and Rugeley
Village Connect’.
This service will replace the existing 823 service which currently operates on Tuesdays and Fridays
only and offer transport to areas that will be left without a local service following changes to the
Arriva service 15.
The new service will commence on Monday 10th October and will operate as a Demand
Responsive service (which may be known as Dial-A-Ride) in the area, providing door to door
journeys where possible for residents who have no local bus service or are unable to access the
local bus service. It will allow passengers to travel to Rugeley, Lichfield, Burntwood and the villages
in between.
The service will be operated by East Staffs Mobility Link and will link with the Needwood Forest
Connect (an existing demand responsive service) where possible. It will operate Monday to Friday
between the hours of 9:30am and 3:00pm. Journeys can be booked up to 7 days in advance or up
to 4pm the day before – all bookings will be taken on a first come first served basis.
Journeys can be booked in advance from Monday 3rd October. To book a journey passengers will
need to call either:01283 512705 or 01283 544320
Booking lines are open: Monday to Friday 8am to 4pm. Email booking requests can also be made
on – mobilitylink3@gmail.com at least 48 hours’ notice is required if using the email service.

Fares will be charged at:x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Older / Disabled Persons’ pass holder – free of charge
Adult single - £2.50, Adult return - £3.50
Children aged 5-11 years - £1.20 single, £2.40 return
Children aged 11-15 without a Your Staffordshire Card - £1.50 single, £2.50 return
Your Staffordshire Card 11-15 year olds - £1.20 per journey
Your Staffordshire Card 16-19 year olds - £1.30 per journey
Under 5’s – Free of Charge

Leaflets and posters illustrating these changes are currently being produced and will be distributed
on the existing routes by members of the transport team over the next couple of weeks.
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So…..in a nutshell…… DIAL-A-RIDE
Residents without access to a bus service can Dial-A-Ride and book a
seat to travel to Rugeley, Lichfield, Burntwood and the villages in between
and return journey.

It will operate Monday to Friday
between the hours of 9:30am and 3:00pm
This could be door to door if possible – this is confirmed with your booking.
Journeys can be booked up to 7 days in advance or up to 4pm the day before – all
bookings will be taken on a first come first served basis.

To book a journey passengers will need to call either:-

01283 512705 or 01283 544320
Booking lines are open: Monday to Friday 8am to 4pm.
Email booking requests can also be made on – mobilitylink3@gmail.com
at least 48 hours’ notice is required if using the email service.

FAMILY FUN
Can you name a plant beginning with every letter
of your name?

DOMESTICARE CLEANING
For when you need an extra pair of hands

A family owned cleaning company
Completely trustworthy and competent, we can offer you a home cleaning
service to suit your needs.
We have clients in the Longdon and Gentleshaw areas and we are more than happy to come to
your home to discuss the cleaning service you would like, whether it be for a weekly, fortnightly or
monthly clean or for a one off clean and tidy-up.
We shall then give you a free, no obligation quote.
References available. Fully insured & very reliable. For a chat to find out how we can help,
Telephone John or Lynda 01889 585 867 or 07783 832 758
Or email Lynda.morris@live.co.uk
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THE INTERVIEW
HAYLEY DORRINGTON has recently joined the Staffordshire
Wildlife Trust, after working for the National Trust for a number
of years. Hayley is the South Heathlands Ranger, looking after
Highgate Common and Gentleshaw Common– the Trusts 27th
Nature Reserve. Hayley’s role is to look after these two very
special nature reserves. I met Hayley on a beautiful afternoon on
the Common to walk and talk to her about her work.
WHAT WAS IT THAT BROUGHT YOU TO GENTLESHAW FROM SOMERSET?
When the Staffordshire Wildlife Trust took over the care of the Common from Lichfield District
Council on a 99 year lease in January this year, they created a role that encompasses looking after both
Gentleshaw and Highgate Common. Career progression, opportunities to further my knowledge and
getting stuck into getting know a brand new reserve bought me to Staffordshire.
WHAT MAKES GENTLESHAW COMMON SO IMPORTANT?
This is one of the largest expanse of lowland heathlands in Staffordshire, and is part of an arc of
heathland sites running from Sutton Park to Cannock Chase. It is a very important site, with an
estimated 90% of heathland being lost in Staffordshire between 1775 and 1990. It is designated as a
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) for this reason. It also has areas of wet heath, which is
something you don’t get to see very often.
Before I can ask Hayley what is a wet heath, we emerge from the tree and
bush path that we had been walking along to a view that can only be
described as utterly breath taking. It was several seconds before I could
even say ‘Wow! What a view’. Hayley simply said “Welcome to my office”.
AND WHAT IS WET HEATH?
Lying in the centre of the reserve is a valley of wet heathland which harbours
a great array of wetland plants including the rare bog asphodel, cross leaved
heath, cranberry and the carnivorous sundew. The large areas of purple moor
grass that dominates the area will be intensive managed so as to reduce its
impact upon the more fragile rarer plant species.
WHAT ABOUT THE WILDLIFE?
The Common is teeming with wildlife, the acidic nature and sandy soils of Gentleshaw Common
provide an ideal habitat for numerous invertebrates including, the under recorded, solitary mining bees
which create the small holes that can be seen along sandy paths. The Common also includes an
impressive disused sandstone quarry, which with its exposed south facing slopes provides a valuable
habitat for a plethora of invertebrates which is a hive of activity in the spring through to summer. I
have also heard cuckoos, stonechats, meadow pippits, and seen lizards and the deer walk across too.
HOW DO YOU THINK YOU CAN GET MORE PEOPLE INVOLVED WITH LOOKING
AFTER THE COMMON?
We have a Volunteer Working Party group underway, and we would love for people to join us every
2nd and 4th Wednesday to help us manage the Common. This time of year we will be clearing Birch
and Oak saplings. We need to do this so that the heathland species we want to thrive have the best
chance. Working parties are great fun and it is a good way for local people to get involved in the
management of their local nature reserve and to get to know their local community. It’s also a good
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way for young people who are keen to set out on this career path, as volunteering is at the heart of
what we do in the conservation sector.
The Common is home to species like the beautiful Cottontail grass,
and Bell heather.
Way Markers show the different routes for walks
across the common.

YOU HAVE AN OUTDOOR, ALL YEAR ROUND JOB, WHICH SEASON DO YOU LIKE
THE BEST?
All seasons have their perks and special times but I would say Winter if I had to choose one. When I
walk up onto the common and the winter sun is just breaking through, the mist is laying in the distance
and the only sounds are those of nature, there is nowhere in the world I would rather be.
WHAT DO YOU DO IN YOUR SPARE TIME?
Anything outdoors! In my spare time I am quite often found doing something outside. I am a keen
hedgelayer and learning the county style. I was recently at Alrewas at a hedge laying competition and
I am about to take part in the National Hedgelaying Competition, being held near Chester this year.
YOU LOVE YOUR JOB DON’T YOU.
Hayley smiled to herself, she looked across the common. I
couldn’t tell what she was thinking, but I watched her as she
surveyed her ‘office’.
I am proud of what I do. Gentleshaw Common is so important
and if it is lost, we will loose a whole host of wildlife. Heathland
is one of our most threatened habitats, rarer than rainforests and
here I am, working in this amazing place, being part of
something so special. And I get to do it every day.

Hayley and her colleague Peter

If you would like to learn more about volunteering for Hayley’s
Working Group on Gentleshaw Common, contact her at
Staffordshire Wildlife Trust, Reserve Manager, 01889 880100
To find out more about the work of Staffordshire Wildlife Trust,
see their web site www.staffs-wildlife.org.uk
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STOP PRESS - THIS JUST IN FROM OUR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT
Dear Glenys, as promised, some more useful phrases for those holidaying in
France this year (not to be taken too seriously):

En Francais

In English

La Plume de ma Tante
Magret de Canard
Plats du Jour
Droit de Seigneur
Menu a la Carte
Quel dommage?
Combien s’il vous plait?

Auntie’s feathered hat
The inspector’s called for you, duckie
False teeth
The Gents is on the right
Blokes on horseback
How much is the bill, please?
Shiny motor bike and sidecar

Hope these are of some use. More next time. Richard Meere (foreign correspondent)

We are Rose & Teal
…..and we are Really Great Decorators
(even if we do say so ourselves !)
We are BRIAN & MAXINE CRADDOCK, we live in Longdon,
and we are proud of the work we have done in the homes
around the villages.
From small rooms to the whole house, we can help you with colour matching,
colour changing, wall papering, special designs and so much more.

Specialist interior, exterior painting and decorating service
Great service and great value!.
Please call us to discuss your needs,
we would love to hear from you.
Call 07592 541396 or 01543 492835

maxine@roseandteal.co.uk

FAMILY FUN
How quickly can you say the alphabet forwards then backwards?
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C
CA
AN
NN
NO
OC
CK
KW
WO
OO
OD
D&
&G
GE
EN
NT
TL
LE
ESSH
HA
AW
W

GARDENING CLUB

Welcome
A warm welcome is extended to all members, past, present and future. There is always an
open invitation to anyone to come along to a Club meeting and sample an evening with us.
It costs £2 for an occasional visit, or annual membership cost is £10 per person per annum.
Club members benefit from a discount at four garden centres on production of a valid
membership card. We meet on the second Tuesday in the month in the Village Hall, Buds
Road, Cannock Wood. Meetings start at 7.30pm and tea or coffee with biscuits is served at
the end of meetings.
Garden and Home Produce Show 10 September 2016
Our annual Show suffered much the same as other Shows of this nature this year with less
exhibits in the vegetable and fruit classes due to the poor wet weather during the crucial
part of the growing season.
However, swings and roundabouts, we had many more entries in the flowers and flower
arranging sections, and the home baking and preserves classes were well supported.
Village Open Gardens 25/26 June 2016
This bi-annual event was as popular as ever with a good selection of local private gardens
open to the public for the two-days. Refreshments were offered at some of the gardens for
visitors to enjoy a nice cup of tea and cake during their viewings. A great deal of effort goes
into getting the gardens ready to be admired - it certainly concentrates the mind!
Speakers and Topics 2016
We have had some excellent speakers on a variety of topics at our monthly meetings.
Some speakers bring along a selection of plants to offer for sale to members, which are
quickly snapped up.
Trips and Visits
Several trips and visits are currently being planned for 2016.
The spring trip was a visit to Wollerton Old Hall. The summer trip was to Meynell Langley
Gardens, and the autumn trip will be to Biddulph Grange Gardens.
For further details of any of the above, or about joining the Gardening Club, please contact
the Secretary on 01543 682525

Climate is what we expect, weather is what we get"
Mark Twain
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PRE-ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY AND
ALL THE TRIMINGS FOR COLLECTION
CHRISTMAS EVE
Bronze Free Range Turkeys. Traditional reared locally, fed on natural ingredients
Farmer is a member of the “Traditional Farm Fresh Turkey Association”
And from our local Chase butcher; boned & rolled turkey breasts any size, even for one.
Joints of meats, local boiled ham & other cold meats, pork pies, sausage rolls, chipolatas, bacon,
sausages, pigs in blankets, bread and bread rolls and more options available.
All also available all year round
Small portions or large quantities from dinner for one to a party for many.
Selection of cheeses, fresh fruit & vegetables to order.
GIFT BUYING MADE EASY WITH THE One4All GIFT CARD
One card can be used in many high street shops & stores incl. Debenhams,
B&Q, Mothercare, GAP, John Lewis, Currys PC World, Boots and more.
Available from the Post Office Counter
Party dresses & suits dry cleaned by Cherringtonss
4 standard items £18 In/out usually Tues/Fri or Fri/Tues
Laundry Service & Alterations – ask for a price list
FREE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE all year round to all the Longdons
on orders over £20 excluding tobacco & alcohol. Ask for details
HEALTH LOTTERY TICKETS on sale here
During Post Office opening hours – Chip&Pin cash withdrawal Amazon Collection

A very merry Christmas and prosperous new year to all our customers from
Eva, Barry, Annika & Nigel
LONGDON POST OFFICE & STORE, 11 Brook End, Longdon WS15 4PB 01543 490394

GRANTS FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council, when constructing their budget for the following year,
include a value for grants, which are awarded at the March, July and
November Council meetings.
Grants are never given retrospectively nor for personal gain but are available where
there is a benefit to the Parish.
It is therefore important that if your application is time sensitive that the Parish Clerk receives
your application at least three weeks before the March, July and November meetings.
However, you can apply at any time in the year and the grant will be considered at the award
meeting following receipt of the application.
These grants can be applied for either online via the website, www.longdon-staffs.info or
write/email/telephone the Clerk and request an application form be sent to you.
A specimen grant application form is available to view on the web site
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Midsummer Walk from the Red Lion in aid of the Midlands Air
Ambulance on Saturday 23rd July.
Once again we were blessed with beautiful sunny weather for this
pleasant walk through the local stunning countryside.
Approximately 50 walkers assembled at the Red Lion to enjoy tea, coffee and delicious bacon
sandwiches before setting off towards the church, where we climbed over a stile and headed
for Smithy Lane. Luckily these fields had recently been cleared of hay, which the week before
had been long and tangled grass.
From Smithy Lane we followed footpaths straight across the fields to Gorton, where
we turned left and followed the roads back to the Red Lion where we were met with
a wonderful welcome from all of the staff.
The entire walk was approximately three and a half miles, which on a hot summer's day
seemed to be far enough for most of us.
My very grateful thanks go to Paul and all his staff at the Red Lion for their help in
organising this event.
Thank you to everyone who contributed in any way to make a grand total of

£266
to help fund the invaluable work of the Midlands Air Ambulance.
Lynn Marshall.

How your support helps to make a difference…
£250 will allow the Midlands Air Ambulance Charity to
purchase a high visibility jacket for a member of the aircrew
Source Samantha Bright Communications Coordinator for and on behalf of Midlands Air Ambulance Charity

Jam Club Every week in term time on Mondays 2 – 2.30pm
at St James Church, Longdon on the A51
Jam Club is for babies and tots with their mums, dads and carers.
Play, chat, craft, songs, rhymes and refreshments.
For further detail contact Pam Cherry, 01543 490194
www.recycleforlichfielddistrict.co.uk
If you regularly fill your BLUE recycle bin, you can order a second bin for FREE
contact Lichfield District Council 0345 0020022
Please clean food & household waste out of containers.
Tubs that are dirty or half-full cannot be recycled.
FREE-CYCLE at www.freecycle.org
BOOK A BULKY WASTE COLLECTION From £12.
See web site for details and to book a collection.
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THE CHETWYND ARMS
Nicola and Gary Buckingham look back to when they
came to ‘The Chet’
When we came to make The Chet our home, we came with an ambition to make this lovely pub on
the edge of Cannock Chase a warm and family friendly place for the people who live in the village
and to increase the number of visitors, making them feel as welcome as the locals and indeed, many
of our visitors return again and again, so we must be getting some of it just right! So what have we
done since those early to make The Chetwynd Arms popular again…..
We refurbished the restaurant and with a
delightful lunch menu on offer, the
restaurant is now popular for meetings,
or a lunch get together, or a coffee and
natter with friends as well as lunch or
evening celebrations and wedding
receptions in the marquee.
Cyclists, and walkers now meet at the
pub congregating on the car park and
calling in after the walk for a hot drink and
food, and we are dog friendly too.

CHARITY EVENTS.
We are often asked to support a charity event, and we took the
decision to support only charities which
affected our local community
or will benefit the parish.
We are very proud to have
been part of the Charity
Fundraising Events for St
Giles Hospice and the
Samantha Maritza Trust,
set up to help raise
awareness in promoting
understanding mental health
problems.
Forget Me Not tea party raised £700
for the Samantha Maritza Trust

CHETFEST raised £2,200 in 2015 and this
year it raised £2,400

www.samanthamaritzatrust.org

We have great fun too - Community
raft race between Chetwynd Arms
and the Greyhound at Carlton,
creates a community spirit, also a
village cricket match between all
the Longdons
And we love celebrating birthdays
with our regulars!
Since we came to The Chetwynd Arms we have made so many friends, thank you to all of you for
the welcome you have given us and for your support in raising close to £8,000 for our charities.
Nicola and Gary
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THE CHETWYND ARMS
57 Upper Way, Upper Longdon,
WS15 1QB Telephone 01543 490266
We are family friendly and dog friendly. Popular with cyclists and walkers. Coffee & Tea served all
day. Lunchtime menu. Restaurant available for meetings. Ask for details
Parties, wedding receptions, christening parties, funeral lunches and teas catered for. Marquee
available for larger events. Please ask Nicola for further information.

Launching our AUTUMN MENU offering more vegetarian options,
also gluten free, low calorie menu and of course our traditional
menu. To reserve a table call 01543 490266

CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Bring your family and friends
to enjoy a wonderful
Christmas Fayre Menu
Bookings Telephone
01543 490266
Daytime – 2 course meal is £14.75pp
Children under 8 £7.50pp
Evening – 2 course meal is £18.75pp
Children under 8 £9.50pp
Daytime – 3 course meal is £16.76pp
Children under 8 £10.00pp
Evening – 3 course meal is £21.95pp
Children under 8 £12.00pp

All allergens catered for, please
inform us of special dietary
requirements when booking.
This is a very popular menu and
reservations are recommended
Date for your diary Clairvoyant Night
17th January, 2017
Ticket only event £20.
Limited number. To
reserve a ticket now
call 01543 490266 or
ask at the bar
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Rights of Way in Longdon Parish

At the request of our Parish Council I have been asked to resume as “caretaker” for our Footpaths
and Bridleways. We are blessed to have some 82 rights of way in the parish.
We need to look after them. Fortunately, most are in good, passable condition.

We are further fortunate that in the main our landowners keep the paths that cross their land open
and clear of obstructions. I would ask all those who enjoy walking in the parish to assist by informing
me of any problems they encounter such as broken stiles or overgrown paths. However, it would
greatly assist us all if you would carry a pair of secateurs on your walks and snip away any encroaching
greenery. If you live near to a footpath would you kindly spend a few minutes to prune any invading
greenery. Little and often is all that is normally needed.

I am aware that bridleways 7, 8 & 9, Green Lane and Watery Lane, at Gentleshaw are overgrown.
This has been reported to Rights of Way at SCC for attention. Three stiles have been replaced by
kissing gates up at Hill Top making it much easier to walk. We should thank the Howells for this.
Another is due shortly. Footplates have been replaced on the stile at the start of footpath 54 by the
windmill at Upper Longdon.

Walkers and horse riders are reminded that they have a
duty not to stray from dedicated footpaths (& bridleways).
People have been seen abusing their rights to use the
footpaths and are walking away from the footpaths across
fields and also allowing their dogs to roam freely.
To do so is to commit a trespass against the landowner.

When challenged by a farmer some walkers have been
reported as claiming that they have a Right to Roam under
the Countryside & Rights of Way Act 2000, the so called
free access. This is NOT the case. The act refers to open
country and moorland not enclosed fields. Please respect
private land and keep to the path.

In 2012/13 in conjunction with Allen Juxon and our Parish Council, I devised a series of walks around
the parish. Further copies have been printed and will be distributed to our pubs, schools, churches,
Longdon Post office and the Tourist Information Office in Lichfield. Help yourself to a copy and enjoy
a ramble. Maybe to an area new.

Enjoy our countryside.
Will Rose, 01543 4904309 wr@forkhandles.biz

“A genius is often merely a talented person who has done all of his or her homework”
Thomas A Edison
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Longdon Over 60’s Club
The Club
Cl has been very busy this year with plenty going on for our Members.
Michael Fabricant
F
kindly invited Members to visit the Houses of Parliament in May which
was a very interesting day enjoyed by all.
Several trips were arranged including a visit to Webbs Garden Centre, Anita Wright’s
garden in Brocton and a visit to Blenheim Palace.
We also had a strawberry tea at Levanto, Upper Longdon and a very interesting talk about
the life of bees.

In December we are holding our Annual Christmas
Party which is to be held in the Village Hall on
Tuesday 13 December at 2.30 p.m. Everyone over 60
is welcome to come along and enjoy the festivities.
Please call either Sue or Irene to let us know if you
would like to come.
New members are always welcome and the subscription is only £10 for a full year, plus a
small charge for outings.
For more information please call:
Sue Carter, Chairman
Irene Kemp, Secretary

07779 789590
01543 490135

Longdon Walking Group
Why not come and join Longdon Walking Group, you would be
made most welcome.
m
We walk
lk every second Tuesday at 10.30 a.m. Meet at the Swan with Two
Necks car park (by kind permission of the Landlady). Walks are fairly easy
and usually last around 90 mins to 120 mins. We usually car share to
surrounding local areas and have found some interesting walks close by.
For more information please contact: Irene 490135 or Lynn 490847
To Advertise Your Business In Longdon Life Contact longdonlife.editor@gmail.com
Quarter page £10
Half page £20
Full page £40
other sizes by arrangement
st
Deadline is 1 February 2017 for the Spring Edition
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Gentleshaw Primary School
www.gentleshaw.staffs.sch.uk

Tel: 01543 334 320 Twitter: GentleshawPS

Below is just a small snapshot of what happens in our school. If you would like to visit us or find
out more, please visit our school website, follow us on twitter or contact our school office.
At Gentleshaw we strive to embed a love of learning amongst our pupils resulting in our children
becoming inquisitive, self-motivated and confident learners with high
aspirations. By leading exciting and engaging lessons, with quality teaching,
guidance and support, we aim for all of our children to achieve their potential
both personally and academically.
We believe that children flourish when the relationships between school,
parents and carers is strong. Consequently, we place a great importance upon
communication and there are regular opportunities for parents and carers to take
part in their child’s learning and celebrate success and achievement.

Photographs showing our revamped playground, a P.E
lesson and a visit over the common.
In September we welcomed many new children into our school – all have settled in very well and the
ethos that we encourage can already be seen in our new children. Our new Reception pupils are
‘buddied up’ with a year 6 child, and we always find that this is a fantastic way for the children to feel
settled and happy quickly. Once again we have had a busy and productive term, with lots going on.
Class Sycamore have led a whole school assembly celebrating Harvest, and each class recited a poem
to the school and parents.
In July we were extremely pleased to achieve a bronze ‘School Sports Award’. This recognises how
important we see sport to be and the variety of clubs, events and competitions that we take part in. We
believe that physical education plays a key role in enjoyment and maintaining a healthy lifestyle, as
well as developing skills such as communication, teamwork and perseverance.
At Gentleshaw we have a highly dedicated team of staff that work to give our children the best
opportunities and experiences. This term there will be numerous school trips to places such as: the
Birmingham Botanical Gardens; encounters with animals and birds at Gentleshaw Wildlife Centre; a
faith walk around Derby; a Roman experience on Gentleshaw Common and ending the term with a
whole school trip to the theatre for a Christmas Pantomime. In addition, this term we are offering our
children a variety of afterschool clubs including: football, multi-sports, dodgeball, basketball, ICT
club, Book Club and School Council. Our children thoroughly enjoy our clubs and we are proud to be
able to offer such a variety which changes on a termly basis.
When the children returned to school in September there was an exciting surprise for them. Over the
summer the playground had been transformed with new markings, new games and re-vamped sheds
and equipment. Our pupils can now play on our trim trail equipment, take part in a ‘dance-off’ play
outdoor snakes and ladders or follow the activity circuit during play and lunchtimes. This project was
18
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thanks to our amazing F.R.O.G.S (Friends and Relatives of Gentleshaw School) who work extremely
hard to raise much needed funds for school through a variety of different fund raising events, the next
big event is our ‘Great Gentleshaw Bake-Off’ competition.
Our governors are committed to working hard for the benefit of the school and give their time freely
in a supportive manner. Our governors are supportive, whilst challenging us to make further
improvement.
The academic term always passes quickly, but each term is different and we continue to achieve the
best we can whilst giving the children life-long learning values and attitudes, whilst achieving their
best.
www.gentleshaw.staffs.sch.uk

Tel: 01543 334 320 Twitter: GentleshawPS

An evening of Reflexology on
THURSDAY 24TH NOVEMBER at the
W.I. Hall, Longdon at 7.30
Please come along to this FREE evening and learn
about the ancient healing art of Reflexology
with Lynn Marshall
Everyone Welcome – please ring me to reserve seats
I have over 20years experience in this holistic healing remedy. I will explain how reflexology
helps the natural healing mechanisms in our bodies work at its best, demonstrating
reflexology and explain how it could help with different ailments.
An evening to enjoy just before the festive season, and maybe the ideal solution to your
Christmas Gifts as I will have gift vouchers available for anyone who would like to treat
themselves, or someone special to a relaxing session of reflexology in the new year.

For more information or to reserve seats please telephone
Lynn 0789 623 9288 or 01543 490381
Lmarshall381@btinternet.com

Lynn Marshall M.A.R.

After dinner sit a while. After supper walk a mile.
English Proverb
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Longdon Friends of St. Giles Hospice
I am pleased to say that at the end of September 2016 a total of £8,146.40
has been forwarded to the Hospice.
Diary of events……
On 5th June I was invited to the Owl Barn Car Rally in Rugeley and £282.00 was collected.
£215.00 was received as a memorial donation together with a charity cheque of £25.00.
On Saturday, 18th June 2016, I completed the Solstice walk in Lichfield, the weather was very kind to
us and, I am pleased to say that my total sponsorship was £700.00.
The “Mad Hatters” garden party was held on 30th July, very kindly hosted by Elaine and Hugh, thanks
to good weather, a most enjoyable time was had by everyone who came and due to the generosity
of those who attended, a total of £700.00 was forwarded to the Hospice.
The “Chetfest” took place on Saturday, 20th August, hosted and organised by Nicola and Gary, a great
time was had by all and an amazing total of £2,400.00 was raised. Many thanks to everyone for their
generosity.
On 17th September, I received an invitation to attend the Georgian Festival in Lichfield and a total of
£250.00 was collected, it was a very interesting and enjoyable day.
The “banquet” at the Must restaurant took place on 11th October, everyone had a great time, the food
was delicious and £750.00 was raised. We also had other donations of £117.00

Still to come…….

CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING SATURDAY, 26 NOVEMBER
TH

from 10.30 a.m. until 12 noon.
This year we are including something different, a plant stall, if anyone would
like to donate any plants I would be very grateful. I also thought that perhaps
if volunteers would bake small Christmas type cakes i.e. rich fruit and Dundee, they would
be very acceptable, also the usual mince pies, cakes, pickles etc, etc.
Bucket collections have been organised at Tesco, Lichfield,
Tuesday 20th and Thursday 22nd December.
Anyone who is willing to help on these days, would you please let me know.
Finally, may I mention that the Friends are still involved in the
Washing Up rota at the hospice, please contact me if you would like
to help.
You might be surprised at the difference this little gift of your time
makes to everyone at the hospice.
No previous experience necessary !!
Thank you to everyone who supports raising funds for St. Giles Hospice and if you can
volunteer or help in any way please do not hesitate to contact me any time.

G. Crowe, Chair

01543 491760
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Longdon Friends Of St Giles having fun raising money to
support the Hospice
At The Mad Hatters Tea Party…

…and Chetfest.
Thankyou to
everyone for
supporting
the hospice
at these three
events

The management at MUST getting ready for
……The Friends.
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(thanks for the art)
On Saturday morning, 26th of November,
there will be homemade scones, jam and cream
being served in the Village Hall in Longdon.
There will be soft music and comfortable chairs
too. These little luxuries are to tempt you to
come along to see another of Jenny’s art shows.
This is the 3rd annual showing in the Village Hall
and jenny’s 6th art show in total.
Jenny is a gifted Longdon girl, and it is great for
me (her mum) to help her put on these little
shows. We just like people to meet and chat, and if we get any donations they
go to the charities which have supported Jenny over the past 20 years. SENSE,
the charity which supports deaf/blind people, the Queen Elizabeth Hospital
Kidney Patients Association and DELTA (deaf education through listening and
talking). The show this year will reflect Jenny’s activities during the last 12
months.
If you would like to see some short videos showing Jenny’s art in the Church of
St Martin’s in The Bull Ring in June 2015 and also the show last year in the Village
Hall, then go to facebook
Jenny Tarfourart Gillies
We hope you can make it for tea and scones between
9am and 12noon on the 26th November, Village Hall, Longdon
To date Jenny has raised over £600 for her special charities

ST JAMES THE GREAT CHURCH at LONGDON
ON THE A51
Services on Sundays at 11.00am
Midweek Communion on Wednesday at 10.00am
Other occasional services i.e. Easter, Christmas, Remembrance etc are itemised on the
Church website www.stjames-longdon.org.uk

Things don’t have to change the world to be important.
Steve Jobs
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ANGELA ROGERS our Food&Drink Special Correspondent shares with us
her wonderful CIDER CAKE recipe – thus proving that you can, in fact, have
your cake and drink it…….

Soak cider and sultanas overnight.

Cider Cake

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs and
half of the flour and the bicarb. of
soda.

150 ml (Quarter of Pint) Dry Cider
8 oz Sultanas
4 oz Butter
4 oz Light Brown Sugar
2 eggs beaten
8 oz Plain flour
1 teaspoon Bicarb. of Soda

Put the cake mixture into the cider and
sultanas and mix. Fold in the
remaining flour and put into the tin.
180 degrees (160 fan oven) for 45 - 60
minutes

7 Inch Square Cake Tin

Lawn 'n' Order
' You grow, We mow'

Family Time at
St. James
Church,
Longdon

Retired businessman launching
new venture, offering friendly,
dependable and trustworthy
garden maintenance.

Why not try Messy Church on the 3rd
Saturday in the month at 4pm.
A theme or story explored in Craft,
Song and Drama for all ages.
Paint, Glue, Model followed
by a hot meal

Services include: - Lawn
cutting/edging, weeding,
hedge/shrub trimming,
leaf collection

It free to come along and join in the fun
Dates; November 19th
December 24th (note not 17th)
Christmas Eve Birthday Service,
January 21st, February 18th

Please call Keith
on 01543
491194 or
07823 387949
to discuss your individual
requirements.

Want to know a bit more? email
messy@stjames-longdon.org.uk
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Longdon Show, 2016
Entries for the Longdon Show were up on last year for both the Vegetable and Fruit and the
Baking Sections. The Baking Group was full of delicious goods and the judge remarked that,
“the standard was very high.” Whilst
the judge for the vegetable produce
declared that they were, “equal, if not
better, in quality and quantity than
those at the Stafford Show.”
Not bad going for a village show!
The prizes were presented by Michael
Fabricant MP who informed us that
despite his rural upbringing, “The only
thing I know about vegetables is how to
eat them.”

The overall winners in each group were as follows:Vegetable and Fruit – James Millington
Pot Plants and Cut Flowers – Carol Felton
Floral Art – Irene Kemp
Baking and Preserves – Pam Leedham
Junior Baking - 11 and under – Pippa Rowles, 12-15 – Emily Worth
Junior Classes, under 7’s Oliver Rowles, 7-11 Pippa Rowles,
11-15 Emily Worth
Photography –Adult – Ian Clee, Junior – William Bickerton Bowles
Family Tray – the Worth Family
A new prize was introduced this year, the Karen Dawson
Memorial Trophy, in memory of a long-time supporter and
committee member of the show who sadly passed away earlier
this year.
It was presented by her daughter, Katie, to Emily Worth for best
exhibit in the Junior Section. Money raised by the raffle has been
donated to St Giles Hospice in memory of Karen.
Many villagers and visitors attended the presentation and came
to view the wonderful display of local talent. There was talk of a
mystery at the event this year, with a Lemon Drizzle Cake and a
potentially prize winning blackberry both disappearing – was there
a mischievous Gremlin about?
Katie and Michael Fabricant MP
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A selection of photographs from the show
Monster Veg in the children’s classes
And
Giant Veg proudly displayed

We really could eat cake

Beautiful blooms and inspiring arrangements

Next year we are hoping to see even
more en
entries, particularly from those who attend
local groups and are eligible tto enter and from the local children – the
trophy winners of tomorrow!

Maggie Derry 01543 493033 Secretary
Photographs by Robert Cooper
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Beware the soft touch!
The free, crime advice, facility of Staffordshire Smart Alert, run by
the Staffordshire Police, was introduced in the July issue of
Longdon Life. It provides notices and advice, “Alerts”, on criminal incidents, warnings of criminal
activity moving into the area, new criminal methods, etc.,
It highlights “hard” incidents; for example, theft from vehicles; burglary; door step fraud; stolen
property from out-buildings and gardens being offered for sale.
Recently there has been an increase in “soft” alerts; that is through the victim’s computers or phones.
Ransomware is one such. It is a form of malicious software which cyber criminals use to lock down
remotely files on the victim’s computer or mobile device. It can infect a computer through a link to a
malicious website in unsolicited email or other security vulnerable software.
The criminals extort money before they restore access to the computer files.
Advice:
1. Don’t click on links or attachments in unsolicited emails or SMS messages
2. Always install software updates as soon as they are available
3. Install anti-virus software and keep it updated
4. Back-up important files on a device, eg memory stick, and disconnect it from the computer
NEVER pay the extortion demand – it encourages the criminal and still they may not restore the
connection. Get advice from a computer expert.
Suspicious Phone calls have started doing the rounds again.
The advice is to take extra care if asked for personal or bank information on the phone. Ensure you
know that the caller to whom you are speaking is totally genuine.
Legitimate businesses never ask for bank details over the phone
If you think you may have been a victim, you can report it to Action Fraud, 0300 123 2040.
For Cyber Crime, the Staffordshire Police & Crime Commissioner and the Chief Constable have
launched Cyber Safe Staffordshire campaign which also involves the police.
Cyber crime, such as fraud, bullying, or theft, is committed on the internet using a victim’s device
which is connected to the web. It also includes contamination or corrupting with viruses the device.
The campaign aims to raise awareness of on-line crime and help prevent people becoming victims.
The campaign has a theme each month. In the run up to Christmas it is on-line shopping.
Readers can join the campaign by sharing the CyberSafeStaffs messages which appear on @StaffsPCC
and @StaffsPolice. There is more at www.staffordshire.police.uk/cybercrime.
Distraction Thefts. There is a marked rise in these thefts; predominately aimed at the elderly or
vulnerable when they are withdrawing money at a cash machine or paying at a till. The criminal
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distracts the victim with seemingly harmless questions eg directions, time, for change, offer to return
the trolley, and then steals a purse or card. The advice is to keep hand-bags and pockets closed, and
always shield the Pin number from potential thieves watching from behind or aside.
To get Alerts. As encouraged before, readers can get the free Staffordshire Smart Alert
App downloaded from Apple and Android App stores, or receive emails via website
www.staffordshiresmartalert.uk

Longdon Village Hall - Winter 2016
Just a brief update about the Village Hall for this edition of Longdon Life.
As with previous notes, I am pleased to report that the Hall continues to thrive as the community hub
for the village; the Longdon Show was its usual success, and the good weather (unlike that on the
Queen’s 90th) ensured that the Pet Show (organised by the Community Group) was well supported.
Hazel, a faithful servant over many years, has retired from the job of keeping the hall clean and tidy.
Hazel was an essential member of the Village Hall team and we wish her well in the future - (thank
you Hazel).
Sadly, another valued member is no longer with us. Karen Dawson, a long standing member of the
Management Committee and keeper of our bookings diary, passed away during the summer. Karen
was a loyal friend to the Hall and is missed.
These losses, together with a security concern raised by our insurance company, has prompted us to
consider alternative arrangements for the upkeep of the building. Consequently, we are seeking a part
time cleaner cum caretaker to look after the hall. Although cleaning etc., will remain a key function
of the job, it will mean that users can report any issues, thereby allowing us to respond more swiftly.
Finally, a big thank you to all who have supported the Hall over the past year, and on behalf of the
Management Committee, can I wish you all a happy, healthy and peaceful Christmas and New Year.
Neil Vyse, Chairman, LVHMC.

Leaflets giving all the last posting dates for Christmas are now available at
Longdon Post Office & Store.
AIRMAIL to BFPO Operational Bases last posting date is Monday, 28th November
To BFPO Static Bases its Monday 12th December.
UK Inland 20th December, 2nd class signed for and 21st December for 1st class
signed for.
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DEFIBRILLATORS IN THE LONGDONS

Defibrillator Fund Raiser Bryony Lindley
explains how the campaign to get this
potentially lifesaving equipment available in
the Longdons began
Longdon Pre-school Committee had talked about how good it would be to get a defibrillator for the
village that would be accessible for pre-school and all other organisations.
Having access to a defibrillator gives anyone who has had a cardiac arrest a much higher chance of
survival. As my son Freddie was born with a serious heart condition this was a matter close to my
heart.
Our campaign to gain funding started in October 2015. Pre-school committee started off by doing a
leaflet drop around the village and we put fundraising pots in the 3 Longdon pubs, pre-school and The
Village Shop. The manager at The Red Lion also organised a sponsored walk in aid of the defibrillator.
Through a lot of research, it was found that The British Heart Foundation were
offering grants for Public Access Defibrillators (PADS) so after a very lengthy
application process we were awarded a grant for a defibrillator and cabinet. We
had to pay the first £500 and the British Heart Foundation funded the rest, saving
us about £1000.
When the British Heart Foundation extended their funding to allow people to
apply for further defibrillators and cabinets I thought I might as well apply again
and we were very lucky to receive 2 more defibrillators! We are extremely lucky to have received the
funding as the application system has now been closed due to high demand.
Due to the overwhelming amount of applications for funding the defibrillators took longer than we
expected and after a lot of chasing up eventually arrived in June 2016 – 8 months on from when the
campaign began in October 2015.
Getting them fitted has proved harder than
anticipated but we now have our first
installed on the front of the Swan with Two
Necks. We are awaiting confirmation of
when the other two are to be fitted but
hopefully it will be very soon.

Julie Watkiss, Manager at The Swan With
Two Necks, Longdon with Bryony after
the installation of the first defibrillator
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The Children from playgroup came to have
a group photograph to celebrate a
successful fundraising campaign

Thank you
We were overwhelmed by the generosity of
many Longdon residents who believed in
our campaign so we would like to thank
everybody who donated.

VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS CAN BORROW OUR MANNEQUINS

As well as the defibrillators, The British Heart Foundation supplied us with a
training kit containing mannequins to practice CPR on, and DVD training videos.
This training kit is available for any Longdon organisation to loan for their own training
purposes. The videos on CPR and using the defibrillator are also available to view on
the Longdon parish website and our Facebook page 'Longdon Defibrillator'. If you are
interested in borrowing the equipment, please message Bryony via the Facebook page
or at bryonylindley@gmail.com
What is a defibrillator?
A defibrillator is a device that gives a high energy electric shock to the
heart through the chest wall to someone who is in cardiac arrest.
This high energy shock is called defibrillation, and it's an essential life
saving step in the chain of survival. If you come across someone who has
had a cardiac arrest, it’s vital to call 999 and start CPR. Then you should find out if there is a
defibrillator nearby.
There are many defibrillators available in public places such as train stations, shopping centers, airport
and leisure centers. These defibrillators are often known as public access defibrillators (PAD) as
anyone can use them in an emergency. You shouldn’t be afraid of using a defibrillator if someone has
had a cardiac arrest.
Source bhf.org.uk

Village clubs and organizations within the Parish have club reports included free in
Longdon Life magazine. Please submit your report for the Spring edition by
st
1 February, 2017. To find out more please contact your local Parish Councillor
or email longdonlife.editor@gmail.com with the name of your club in the subject box.
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St James The Great, Longdon
As I write this John and I have just returned from our holiday in Malta. We
had a great time, visiting Valletta, Mdina and Mosta, as well as the Blue
Grotto and the fishing village of Marsaxlokk.

The only blot on the horizon for me was getting to Malta, as the older I get, the less I like flying. I’m
not sure why, I used to cope OK, but now I get stressed at the thought of flying; stressed while flying
– particularly at take off; and only really start to calm down when we have safely landed and the
suitcases are off the carousel. This year my case was the very last one off, so that caused a bit more
stress! However, I am confident that next year I will put myself (and John) through this trauma once
again, so that we can enjoy 2 weeks in the sun.
And we will do it because we want that holiday. To be able to visit foreign countries and see beautiful
sights has to be weighed up against a few hours of discomfort. So while I know I probably won’t enjoy
the journey, the destination will make it worthwhile.
And life can be like that sometimes. When we are in the midst of upsetting events it is only natural to
focus on them. Seeing the bigger picture isn’t easy, and if someone suggests we take the long view
it can be very irritating! But if we can reflect on our lives as journeys, it may help us to cope with the
bits we don’t enjoy as well as cherishing the bits we do.
The seasons of the churches year are a journey, and the colours we use are a hint as to where we
might be at any given time. If you come into church and see the pulpit fall is white or gold, you know
that we are celebrating. These are used for Christmas and Easter, to remember certain saints, and
for weddings and baptisms.
If the colour you see most is purple, then we are in ‘thinking’ time. Purple is used for the seasons
immediately before Christmas and Easter, Advent and Lent. During these times we reflect on our
lives, and the life of the world, and remember how much we fall short of the way we should live. Purple
is also used for funerals, when we remember our departed loved ones.
Red signifies emotion – think about how red our faces go when we are angry, or if we blush because
we are embarrassed. Red is used for Pentecost, and also to celebrate those saints who died as
martyrs.
And finally we use green, the sign of growth. Green is for what we call Ordinary Time, the middle of
the year when we don’t have the major seasons, but we just get on with our lives, hopefully allowing
our faith to grow.
So please do call into church and have a look around, and see if you can identify where we are on
our faith journey by the colours on display.
And I do warmly invite you to join us at St James during the Christmas season. Below are the dates
and times of our services this year. Please do come and join us, to celebrate the joy of the birth of the
Christ Child.
God bless you all, Jan
Revd Janet Waterfield, Vicar, St James, Longdon and Christ Church, Lichfield
95 Christchurch Lane, Lichfield. WS13 8AL
I can be contacted at home, by telephone 01543 410751 or by mobile 07905 539 111 or
by email janwaterfield@blueyonder.co.uk
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St James Christmas Services for 2016:
Thursday 8th December
9.30am

Friday 16th December

Christingle Service with local children

St James School Christmas Service

Sunday 18th December

9.30am

Holy Communion

8.00am

“

Family Communion

11.00am

“

Community Carol Service

6.00pm

Birthday Service

4.00pm

Midnight Mass

11.00pm

Holy Communion

8.00am

Family Communion

11.00am

Saturday 24th December
“
Sunday 25th December
“

YOU ARE VERY WELCOME TO JOIN US AT ST JAMES FOR ANY OF THESE SERVICES

LONGDON BROWNES
Longdon brownies took to the high seas this summer
and went on pirate camp. Beaudesert camp site was
soon a wash with shells, sand and treasure. As the girls
walked in they entered a magical sea
scene and had to enter through the
pirate cave to find their beds.
We made and decorated pirate ships
and hats plus decorated our own
treasure chests which we filled
with
diamonds
and
other
treasures over the weekend. We
made friends with some jellyfish
and made our own coloured beach in a jar to keep
and take home to remember the wonderful fun we
all had on our pirate adventure weekend.

Chiropody Services
Paul Adams Chiropodist
Dip.Pod.M M Ch.S
Clinic and home visits Telephone 01543 274166
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Read all about it….
Yesterday I was squatted up with sock!
From our Local Affairs Correspondent John Shand a special report about long lost
Staffordshire dialect words.
I have recently read a fascinating account of archaic rural terms from Staffordshire in Robert
Macfarlane’s excellent book, Landmarks, Penguin UK (2015).
I was not familiar with any of them. It occurs to me that some of our readers may be, and
could add to this treasure store.
“Ted”: to turn over hay.
Milking terms:
“Afterings”:
“Beestings”:
“Licking”:

the last milk drawn from the cow;
first milk from a cow after calving;
last meal given to a cow before milking.

“Posh”:

a strong shower.

“Jig”:

a steep slope.

“Squatted up”:

splashed with mud by a passing vehicle. [Only too modern!!!]

“Boff”:

to blow back, as in smoke in a chimney.

“Bog”:

to burn dead grass.

“Sock”:

liquid manure.

The lesson is that what seems a distant heritage can be very relevant to us today.

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE
Thank you to all who commented via email, post or in person on the
Regulation 14 Neighbourhood Plan document that was distributed to
every household in the Parish in July.
The working group is now looking through all of the comments received
from Parishioners and statutory bodies. Where necessary we will be
making further amendments prior to the next stage of the process which is the submission
of the Plan to Lichfield District Council and ultimately on to the Examiner.
The Neighbourhood Plan page on the Parish Council website shows all of the previous
drafts plus the evidence base and questionnaire responses that helped formulate the Plan
together with copies of each version of the Plan itself. Once the final Plan is submitted to
LDC we will put a copy on the website.
We will keep everyone informed of the progress via Longdon Life and the Parish Council
website, the Plan will eventually go to referendum in the Parish (next year) where everyone
over 18 will have a vote but before that takes place we will issue a reminder of what you are
voting for.
Cllr. Gina Duckett
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1st LONGDON GUIDES AT WELLIES AND WRISTBANDS
1st Longdon Guides celebrated their
August bank holiday weekend at Waddow
Hall in Lancashire. They attended the
Girlguiding exclusive music festival called
‘WELLIES and WRISTBANDS’!
We took ten Guides, our two fabulous
young leaders and our four dedicated adult
leaders. We left early on the Friday
morning, without a suitcase in site! Our
girls embraced the festival vibe and used
rucksacks!
When it arrived, it was straight to business
with getting our tents set up and carrying
all our bags up the huge hill! The girls did not complain once and we were ready to rock the
festival in record time!
During the day, the girls got to join in various activities such as archery, tree climbing, low
ropes, inflatables, raft building, FA football workshops, afternoon tea, crafts, hair braiding,
glitter tattoos, face painting, and lots more! The girls loved the amount of freedom they were
offered on the trip, as it was a girls only space.

During the night was PARTY TIME!
We donned our flower crowns, UV
paint, tutus and bling and partied the
night away! The girls loved the festival
music performed by up and coming
bands. The girls loved singing and
dancing along to the music and
especially loved the opportunity to
meet and greet the artists when they
had finished performing.
The girls did not stop all weekend,
except when they were eating! The
weekend was enjoyed by all who
attended.
ROLL ON NEXT YEAR’S ADVENTURES!
Thank you to all our advertisers for supporting Longdon Life.
Please support our advertisers and let them know you have seen
their advertisement in Longdon Life
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LONGDON VILLAGES COMMUNITY GROUP
Raising funds to support the community
Since our successful Queen’s 90th Birthday picnic, summer holidays have been and gone
and Autumn is well and truly here….but the Longdon Villages’ Community Group have still
been busy preparing yet another local event for everyone’s enjoyment….Longdon Villages’
held their first Pet Show back in 1986 which was planned by 2 young girls - Nicola
Beveridge and Elizabeth Simms with other local children and supported with prizes from the
Parish Council. Another local girl Clair Plows ran the show for a few years after that, then,
due to Foot and Mouth, the show had to stop. But, that was not the end, more young
villagers, Emily and Charlotte Rawlinson and Hannah Newton resurrected the Show in 2005
and then once again it ceased…
However anybody passing the Village Hall on Sunday 18th
September would have seen a quintessential village scene.
Bunting fluttering, gift stalls, tombola, refreshments, and
lots and lots of dogs. In fact more than 26 dogs with their
owners! Dogs with waggy tails, the best smile, most
obedient, best trick and loudest bark! But there were not
just dogs….inside the hall was a snake, a hamster, gerbils,
chickens, a black rabbit, two
beautiful kittens, a gold
fish, a tortoise, two amazing Bearded Dragons and a
SKUNK. A large and beautiful billy Goat also entered the
show, but due to DEFRA regulations he had to stay at
home!
Rosettes, certificates, cups and trophies were presented
to the pets, and collected by the pet owners. Lots of
people helped make the afternoon a real village
gathering, including St James School PTFA who produced wonderful refreshments.
Special thanks were made to the Judges - Lian Cliffe who is a Vet and works for the PDSA
and Keith Leedham who is a Main Panel Budgerigar Society Judge. We were also very
fortunate to have Charlotte Rawlinson to present the
prizes - Charlotte ran the 2005 show and has just
qualified as a Veterinary Nurse.
Thank you to all that
entered and supported
the event and to all the
pets who were
extremely well
behaved! We would also like to thank Sue Boston who
put a lot of hard work in researching and resurrecting the
show format. We hope this event will now once again
become an annual occurrence as it was all those years ago!...
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More than 26 dogs with their owners entered the Village Pet Show 2016

Our next event is….
Christmas Carols on the Green….
Please join us for a Community sing-a-long in front of
The Red Lion Pub on Wednesday 7th December 6.00pm.
Further details will be shared around the Villages nearer the time, but we have had notification
that somebody special is hoping to appear to check his list of the good or bad children….
The aim of our group is to bring about more Community cohesion by organising village events
and raising funds to help support local organisations and residents. We meet monthly at one
of our three local pubs for a social hour of discussing ideas and planning events. If you feel
you could help the group and / or have any ideas for Village events, activities or would like to
submit a bid for a Community donation, then please contact either Joan Fox on 01543
493539, Sharon Bedlow 01543 491932 or Wendy Neary on 01543 493623.
We would love to hear from you!
LVCG Secretary – Sharon Bedlow
Happy Christmas and New Year!

YOUR LOCAL, RELIABLE WINDOW CLEANER
Based in the village you can depend on a reliable and friendly
service, giving you a top class professional job. No Streaks,
No Smears - Just
GLEAMING WINDOWS! And my price includes frames and sills
I can clean out the leaves and moss build up from your gutters ready for
the wetter winter months
For a quotation, please call Neil 01543 493287 or 07962 979 243
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Longdon Life 2017
Guest Editor wanted to help produce Longdon Life
Next year I will need some help to produce the 3 editions of Longdon Life and what better
way than to have a ‘Guest Editor’ for one or all three issues.
As you see from the magazine, there are three main areas,
Club Reports, Features & Special Interest Items and Advertising
If you would like to help out in one of the above areas, please get in touch to find out more.
The only experience necessary is to be able to use a computer with a pinch of enthusiasm
and a bit of spare time.
Glenys Beveridge, longdonlife.editor@gmail.com
Or speak with any of the Parish Council Members

Lest We Forget - Service of Remembrance
Beginning at 10.45am on Friday 11th November on the green
at the bottom of Swan Close with Brook End.
Church Service of Remembrance at St James The Great, Longdon
on Sunday 13th November beginning at 10.30am
The Parish Council can be contacted through the Parish Clerk,
Hilary Goodreid,
PO Box 17056, Sutton Coldfield. B73 9YL
Telephone 07703647883
Or by email longdonpc@outlook.com web www.longdon-staffs.info/council
Or speak with any of our Parish Councillors, contact details on the web page
Or come to Council Meetings, dates on the web page, when there is an opportunity for
parishioners to speak to the Council

HELP – The children at MESSY CHURCH would like someone to play
music so they can have sing-song time. If you play keyboard, or
guitar or accordion or another musical instrument and would like
to help us, please contact messy@stjames-longdon.org.
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YOGA

At Longdon Village Hall on
Mondays 7.15pm-8.30pm
ANTENATAL YOGA

Yoga and relaxation for all ages
and abilities

With other mums-to-be
AT Longdon Village Hall
Since the last issue of Longdon Life we
welcome
Oscar, Orlaith Elise, Isaac,
Samuel James, and Pippa Florence

Please book in to reserve a
place
07737272085
£5.50 session payable in 4
week blocks or £6.50 weekly

CLASSES ARE ON-GOING
according to demand
Thursdays 7.30pm-8.30pm
Enquiries: valpassey@yahoo.com
07737272085
Join anytime. Pre-booking necessary

STRETCH AND RELAX
To start your week

What the mums say…During my
pregnancy yoga helped me tune in to my
body.. I can’t recommend it enough!
The relaxation breathing was the only
thing I used as pain relief.

At Longdon Village Hall on
Mondays in term time
10.30am – 11.30am
An hour of movement,
stretching, breathing and
relaxation.
No floor work

The clubs, classes and groups that
run in the village are always happy
to welcome new members
or visitors.
If you are new to the village, or want
to meet new friends, why not try
some of the regular meetings that
take place.

Just come along
All welcome
£4 session payable in 4 week
blocks or £4.50 weekly,
Includes refreshments

You will be made very welcome

07737272085
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Little Robin Redbreast
Sat upon a rail;
Niddle noble went his head,
Wiggle waggle went his tail.
Little Robin redbreast
Came to visit me;
This is what he whistled,
Thank you for my tea.

I'm a little snowman short
and fat,
Here's my scarf and here's
my hat.
When I see the snowfall,
Hear me shout
- All you children please
come out!
Copyright @ www.ActivityVillage.co.uk - Keeping Kids Busy

These pictures are copyright www.ActivityVillage.co.uk used with permission
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…
POLICE non emergency
101
BT faultline
0800 800 151
GAS emergency
0800 111 999
ELECTRIC power loss dial your suppliers’ emergency number
NATIONAL GRID
0800 111 999
WATER South Staffs
0800 389 10 11
Lichfield District Council
01543 308 000
Staffordshire County Council
0300 111 80 00
Citizens Advice
03444 111 444
AGE UK
0800 169 20 81
SAMARITANS
dial 116 123
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION welfare
0808 802 8080
Hospitals
Burton Queens
01283 566 333
Lichfield Samuel Johnson
01543 412 900
Stafford
01785 257 731
Cannock
01543 572 757

Funeral Directors
C.T. and L.
Marshall
Independent Funeral
Directors
Established in 1863
We are a family company
who have been providing a
compassionate and personal
service to the
bereaved for over 150years.
Lynn is continuing our family
tradition to ensure you and
your family are provided with
a dedicated, professional and
very caring service at an
extremely emotional time.
“W
When you need someone to
turn to and help you carry out
the last wishes of your loved
one, or to help you to plan
the funeral you know they
would want, please call me,
anytime, day or night,

Christ Church, Gentleshaw
Revd Lynn McKeon
01543 670739
Email: lynn.mckeon@ btinternet.com
St James The Great, Longdon
Revd Jan Waterfield
01543 410751 or 07905 539 111
Email: ja
anwaterfield@ blueyonder.co.uk

Sincerely, Lynn
Marshall”

Available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week

Dial-A-Ride
01283 512705 or
01283 544320
Booking lines are open: Monday to Friday 8am to 4pm.

01543 490 381
Or mobile
0789 623 9288
Horse drawn funeral
carriage available.

Scribble space for your important numbers
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